In vitro cytotoxicity testing of AB-polymer networks based on oligo(epsilon-caprolactone) segments after different sterilization techniques.
Recently developed versatile biodegradable polymeric biomaterial offer new therapeutic options in numerous medical fields. Biocompatibility is a crucial requirement for the biomedical application of biomaterials, including the sterilization of these materials with the use of accepted protocols. Ethylene-oxide (EO) and low-temperature plasma (LTP) sterilization are frequently used low-temperature sterilization technologies for heat-sensitive materials. The agarose diffusion assay is a recommended cell-screening test to assess the cytotoxicity of biomaterials in vitro. The sensitivity of the agarose assay can be increased by using a modified computer-based image-analysis system. The influence of EO and LTP sterilization on the cytotoxicity of a versatile polymer system of shape-memory polymer networks based on oligo (epsilon-caprolactone) dimethacrylate and n-butyl acrylate was investigated. Statistically significant differences in the rate of cell lysis after EO and LTP sterilization of the polymer samples were detected by using this modified quantification system. The influence of the different sterilization techniques on the cytotoxicity of the polymeric material, as well as the clinical relevance of the described differences, are discussed.